A Letter of Condolence for the Pope

By Anna Von Reitz

This past week saw Pope Francis in a rare fit of consternation, openly upbraiding the government of the crazy country and expressing his frustration because he doesn’t know whether to work with Biden or Trump or….. or…. the actual government.

It’s all so confusing!

You have all these corporations operating under similar names that are named after other organizations and if that wasn’t bad enough, they change names back and forth over time, so that “the” United States in 1790 is not the same organization operating as “the” United States in 1851, and neither one is related to “the” UNITED STATES.

Yes, we understand how confusing this is.

It was made to be so deliberately, but the really irksome part is that Pope Francis apparently blames us for what his employees and overseers have done to us as a means to wrest non-consensual control and as a means to seize upon unjust enrichment.

Oh, yes, we do understand his frustration and we sympathize; however, this is ultimately the fault of the Pope’s Predecessors in office and the fault of the Pope’s tax collectors, and the Pope’s business partners, and the Pope’s Overseers of the Commonwealth—aka British Monarchs, and the Pope’s Property Managers.

And we do have to note that the unjust enrichment garnered from all of this confusion and all the similar names deceits was always split between the Pope, the Queen and the Lord Mayor and the corrupt Americans- in-Name -Only who profited themselves at the expense of their countrymen for 16 decades while singing Yankee-Doodle-Dandy.

Forgive me if I sound a tad bit bitter.

Here’s the facts to assist Pope Francis:
Joe Biden is the President of a new Municipal Corporation pretending to be some kind of “United States” Incorporated Something-or-Other. This is a corporation in the business of providing governmental services, but it lost its contract because it was defrauding its Employers and hasn’t gotten a new contract for the same reason.

Donald Trump is the President of another Municipal Corporation called some version of “the” United States of America, Incorporated, and its in the business of selling government services, too.

Then, there is the actual government, our unincorporated Federation of States.

The incorporated entities are just corporations like any other commercial corporation, but the actual government is an independent holding company

Here’s the kicker—all these corporations that are playing all these games, ultimately belong to the Pope!
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